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Congratulations to Bryanni Franco who holds the title Part-Time Lifeguard, recipient of the "Part-Time
Employee of the Quarter Award," for the first quarter in 2018.
The nomination was submitted by Jose Vilar who stated the following:

“Ms. Bryanni Franco has shown exceptional work ethic, dedication, and desire to make our Parks and
Recreation department great. She is eager to learn, always wanting to help wherever needed and whenever
possible. Originally hired as a seasonal employee, Bryanni was asked to stay on and become part of our year-
round team in September and has continued working with the same gusto that we admired from the summer
season. She has demonstrated her ability to be multi-faceted on many occasions including her role as a Venetian
Pool lifeguard, filling in as counselors, guest service representative, working in the pool Cafe, and soon she will
add Santa's helper to her resume with the starting of this year's Holiday Park. Not only have her supervisors
noticed and praised her on her jobs well done, but her fellow coworkers have also acknowledged her
performance and team work by voting her Best Attitude, Best Rookie Lifeguard, and the highest award of Best
Lifeguard for 2017. She has also helped other divisions in time of need such as the Salvadore Tennis and
Biltmore Tennis center since the beginning of this year. We have only heard great things about Bryanni
wherever she goes. Bryanni Franco has become a wonderful addition to the Parks and Recreation Department
and truly exemplifies what it means to be a City of Coral Gables employee.”
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